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WHEN FREEDOM CALLS SOLUTIONZ ANSWERS:
Helping Families Stay United During Wartime.

Throughout history, tours of duty in wartime have served
to separate families. Freedom Calls Foundation, a public
charity and a non-profit organization based out of New
Jersey, was created in 2004 to bridge the communication
gap between American soldiers in Iraq with their families
back home.

On June 19, 2007, as a tribute to America’s own Freedom
Calls – The 4th of July – Solutionz sent a Polycom
Videoconferencing Unit to Freedom Calls’ Headquarters
for deployment. Kathryn Hudacek, Director of
Development for Freedom Calls, expressed Freedom
Calls’ appreciation, “Freedom Calls is thrilled to have
the gift of the Polycom VTC equipment because it is an
Calls has been making essential tool that we use to keep families connected. We
go forward with our mission
of keeping military families
in touch with deployed loved
“Freedom Calls is thrilled to have the
ones and depend on donations
gift of the Polycom VTC equipment…
from good corporate citizens
We can’t thank Solutionz enough.”
like Solutionz. We can’t thank
Solutionz enough.”

Since its formation, Freedom
dreams come true by deploying
state-of-the-art
technology
and using satellite bandwidth
to transform the experience
of soldiers on extended
deployments to war zones.
From milestone family events
such as births, graduations,
birthdays, and weddings, to a family member’s last
goodbyes, soldiers are now being given the unique
opportunity to “virtually” attend and participate in
these once in a lifetime moments from the war zone.
It was even reported by one Army General that Freedom
Calls’ efforts represented the single greatest boost in
morale for the troops.

After learning of Freedom Calls’ noble efforts and
undeniably positive response from both soldiers and
families alike, Solutionz did not hesitate to further aid
Freedom Calls’ mission and goal of being able to provide
state-of-the-art communications services to virtually
every soldier in Iraq and Afghanistan free of charge.

Solutionz fully supports Freedom Calls because we
believe family is important and we hope you do as well.
Unbelievably enough, if just 1 million Americans donate
the cost of a family dinner on the Foundation’s website
www.freedomcalls.org, the foundation can provide
state-of-the-art communication services to virtually every
soldier, marine, and airmen in Iraq and Afghanistan free
of charge!
Visit Freedom Calls’ website today and help keep our
American families united.
www.freedomcalls.org
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